Thank you for expressing an interest in hosting an Open competition at your club. To enable
Benchrest UK to determine if we can offer support and to establish the level of support
from us required by you, we would appreciate you answering the following questions.

Proposed dates of competition
Comments:

Number of days anticipated shoot will happen
Comments:

What is the cost of the hire of the range per day or overall?
Comments:

What disciplines can be shot e.g Rimfire and Air and how many lanes are available for each?
Comments:

What distances are available?
Comments:

Will there be provision for a practice day?
Comments:

Has a risk assessment been carried out?
Comments:

Do you have insurance for the event covered?
Comments:

Do you have entry forms and if so will you manage the application and acceptance process ?
Comments:

Do you want Benchrest UK to provide the following:- PLEASE CIRCLE RELEVANT ANSWER
Medals

YES
NO
If you have your own medals, please can you
supply a copy of the artwork

Cards including practice cards

YES

No

Scorers

YES

NO

Squadding details prepared and printed

YES

NO

Marketing of the event/social media

YES

NO

Scoring spreadsheet

YES

NO

Catering/Refreshments on each day

YES

NO

If you do not require us to do some/any of the above please give a brief description of how you will cover each one yourselves
Comments

Please supply full address of the range and sat navigation coordinates

Please describe what facilities are available in the club to include such things as kitchen facilities; communal seating areas, space
for scoring; provision for display of completed cards; undercover firing points; toilets.

Can you provide details of local hotels in varying price ranges for shooters

Thank you for providing the above information. If it is felt necessary or useful to discuss further, would you be willing to attend a
Benchrest UK committee meeting via Zoom?
YES
NO
A Benchrest UK Committee member will contact you within 7 working days of receipt of this form. Thank you.

